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Australia

Greece

New legislation in Melbourne,
Australia will see unruly pubs and
bars hit with higher licence fees.
The money raised will contribute
to policing for the night-time
economy’. The new laws will give
police greater powers and hit
trouble spots with licence fee
increases.

The British Foreign Office is
promoting sensible drinking
messages to Britons who drink
excessively abroad. The latest
campaign targets British holiday
makers in Greece. Leaflets and
business cards will be given out
on the Greek party islands with
messages of ‘Don’t get spiked,
keep an eye on your drink’ and ‘If
you drink too much, things can
get out of hand’.

The Nightclub Owners Association
said tripling the liquor licence
fee for a large club to more than
$20,000 a year would force drink
prices up, which would encourage
patrons to buy their own from
stores, hold unruly gatherings and
arrive at clubs already ‘tanked up’.
Other measures to come into force
include: tougher random search
powers for weapons; additional
powers to order people to moveon; a new disorderly conduct
offence; on the spot fines of $234
for drunk and disorderly offenders
and a $40m budget increase to
allow for 120 new police officers.

Spain
A collaboration between the town
council of Cuenca, the provincial
hotel and catering association and
Spanish oil firm Repsol,is offering
drivers EUR 15 (USD 21.23) worth
of free fuel on Saturday nights if
they do not drink alcohol in a bid
to encourage designated drivers
for groups that go out. The offer
began on 15 August 2009 and will
run until the end of the year, with
five drivers a night eligible for the
free fuel. Drivers will have to take
three alcohol breath tests in Plaza
de Espana between 00.30hrs and
04.00hrs and have a zero reading in
all three tests to be given a EUR 15
voucher for fuel which can be spent
in any Repsol petrol station. The
campaign is aimed at reducing the
number of drink-drive accidents.
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During a visit to Corfu Foreign
Office Minister, Chris Bryant said:
”we want to make sure that people
have a great holiday but they have
a safe one”.
Each year nearly 1,000 British
holiday makers are hospitalised
in Greece, more than in any other
foreign country despite being
only the 6th most popular foreign
holiday destination. British foreign
office data also shows those aged
between 16 and 20 account for
more than 70% of Britain’s consular
cases in Greece.

Kazakhstan
On 2 August, a ban on drinking beer
in the street and at public places
(railway stations, airports, schools)
became effective in Kazakhstan.
A fine for the first breach stands
at KZT 1,296 (EUR 6.05 USD 8.60)
and for the recurrent one at KZT
2,592. The third breach may entail
not only a fine but also a 15-days
arrest.
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Overview of the 5th International Wine & Health Summit 2009

The 5th International Wine & Health Summit was
held in Walla Walla, Washington, USA, in mid-July,
2009. Tedd M. Goldfinger, DO, of the University
of Arizona School of Medicine was the Chairman,
with Dominique Petithory-Lanzmann, MD, PhD,
of Paris the International Co-Chairman. After an
opening presentation by Marvin Slepian, MD, of
the University of Arizona that described current
knowledge on traditional risk factors for coronary
disease, R. Curtis Ellison, MD, of Boston University
School of Medicine and representing AIM (Alcohol
in Moderation), provided an update on scientific
data relating wine and other alcoholic beverages
to health. He pointed out that research in the past
few years strongly supports earlier studies showing
that coronary heart disease, as well as many of the
other “diseases of ageing” (including ischemic stroke,
dementia, diabetes, and osteoporosis) are inversely
related (ie decrease) to the moderate consumption
of alcohol.
Pattern of drinking is increasingly being recognised
as a key factor, with beneficial effects related to
regular, moderate consumption without episodes of
binge drinking. For most people, data now suggest
that moderate alcohol intake can be considered as
an important component of a “healthy lifestyle,” one
that also includes not smoking, exercising, avoiding
obesity, and eating a healthy diet. Many mechanisms
of effect, including the activation of certain genes,
have now been identified.
Roger Corder, PhD, MRPharmS, of Queen Mary
University of London, described additional protection
against cardiovascular disease from polyphenols in
red wine. His research has found that the greatest

protection against endothelial dysfunction is from
oligomeric procyanidins (OPC). These compounds
are in greatest concentration in certain red wines that
are consumed in areas of the world where humans
seem to have the greatest longevity of life. His recent
research has revealed a specific structure activity
relationship indicating that an OPC receptor is likely
responsible for mediating these beneficial effects on
vascular function. He has also found that for OPCs
to be absorbed into wine, the grape seeds should
remain in contact with the wine until it has reached
an alcohol concentration of at least 6%.
Dominique Petithory-Lanzmann, MD, PhD, of
Centre Hospitalier Emile Roux, Assistance Publique
des Hôpitaux de Paris, described the work led initially
by Serge Renaud finding that the intake of alphalinolenic acid (ALA) is a key factor associated with
the very low rates of coronary disease among the
cohort from Crete in the Seven Countries Study. She
indicated that ALA, which is the pre-cursor of the
omega-3 oils from fish, may provide even greater
protection against sudden death than the fish oils
themselves. Further, their studies show that ALA may
be important in preventing atrial fibrillation, the most
commonly occurring cardiac arrhythmia.
Morten Grønbæk of the Centre for Alcohol Research,
National Institute of Public Health, in Copenhagen,
Denmark, stated that some of the purported health
effects of wine and alcohol may relate to confounding
by associated lifestyle factors. He showed that
drinkers, especially wine drinkers, tend to be better
educated, smoke less, exercise more, binge-drink
less, eat a healthier diet, and are less obese than nondrinkers, and these factors may help explain their
better health. Also, he emphasized that we must never
discount the serious health and societal problems
related to alcohol abuse. He concluded that age,
gender, genetic factors, and drinking pattern with
regard to frequency and type of alcohol, all interact
in determining whether drinking has a net positive or
negative effect on health. Recent research supports
the current sensible drinking guidelines but should
not be taken as advice to drink.
Stephen L. Kamholz, MD, of the New York University
School of Medicine, focused on the effects of wine
and spirits on lung function. He described a large
study of male British physicians and the multi-centre
Lung Health Study, both of which showed that deaths
from respiratory disease were lower among
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moderate drinkers than among non-drinkers. He also
presented data showing that resveratrol, a polyphenol
in red wine, may exert a potent non-steroidal antiinflammatory effect on alveolar macrophages and
primary pulmonary airway epithelial cells. Some,
but not all, large prospective epidemiologic studies
suggest that wine consumption may reduce the risk of
lung cancer, perhaps through the anti-cancer effects
of resveratrol. Heavy alcohol intake, however, is often
associated with adverse effects on lung function.
He concluded by stating that “Taken together, these
multiple studies suggest that that consumption
of moderate amounts of wine could play a role in
promoting ‘lung health’.”
Jeffrey B Schwimmer, of the University of California,
San Diego, reported on his and his colleagues studies
on the association of wine consumption and suspected
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), now the most
common type of liver disease. NAFLD is associated
with decreased insulin sensitivity, and is becoming
more common because of increasing obesity around
the world. Using unexplained elevations of serum
alanine aminotrasferase (ALT) as indicating NAFLD,
these scientists found that the disease was markedly
lower in modest wine drinkers than in non-drinkers.
In a talk entitled “Beer, Wine, & Alcohol: Scientific
Truths,” Arthur Klatsky, MD, of the Kaiser Permanente
Group in California, examined the reported protection
of moderate alcohol intake against a number of
cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular diseases. He


stated that in the absence of randomized clinical trials
of the effects of alcohol on disease outcomes, we must
rely on well-done observational studies for guidance.
He concluded that while such studies cannot
completely exclude possible genetic or environmental
predilections to health outcomes, a strength of many
is involvement of large representative populations.
Furthermore, criteria exist than can establish a very
high probability of causality in these data.
Richard Harding, PhD, of London, UK, presented
data describing the differences that occur among
“sensible drinking guidelines” in different countries,
and gave reasons for such differences. He concluded
by discussing how we might present a scientifically
sound and balanced message regarding wine and
alcohol consumption to the public. Such a message
should take into consideration the background
drinking habits of the population being addressed, as
well as seeking a proper balance between the need
for decreasing abuse while not reducing moderate,
healthy use of alcohol.
W. Douglas Weaver, MD, Immediate Past President
of the American College of Cardiology, concluded
the scientific presentations by describing the factors
associated with setting guidelines for drinking at the
population level, where the demonstrated health
benefits from moderate drinking must be balanced
with the adverse effects of alcohol abuse. He then
outlined the difficult process the United States
government is currently going though trying to
revamp its national health policies.

UK cancer charity concern at rises in oral cancer
Each year in the UK around 5,000 people are
diagnosed with oral cancer and around 1,800 people
die from the disease. Oral cancers include those of the
lip, tongue, mouth, parts of the pharynx and piriform
sinus. Around a third of oral cancers are diagnosed
in the mouth and a slightly lower proportion on the
tongue. Worldwide an estimated 405,000 new cases
of oral cancer (oral cavity and pharynx excluding) are
diagnosed each year with two-thirds of these cases
occur in developing countries. Each year an estimated
66,650 new oral cancer cases are diagnosed in the
countries of the European Union (EU).
The female oral cancer incidence rates are much
lower and show less variation. The highest rates are
in Hungary, Luxembourg and Germany. Oral cancer
incidence rates in UK males are significantly lower
than the EU average and rank 22nd out of the 25

EU countries: the oral cancer incidence rates in UK
females are also lower than the EU average but rank
higher at 12th.
The risk of developing oral cancer increases with
age and in the UK the majority of cases (86%) occur
in people aged 50 or over. Studies of oral cancer
incidence in minority ethnic populations in Britain
have reported high rates in south Asian and Chinese
populations in which the habit of areca nut or betel
quid chewing is still prevalent. The highest age
standardised rates (over 20 per 100,000 population)
of oral cancer are reported in parts of Europe and
south central Asia. In high-risk countries such as Sri
Lanka, India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, oral cancer is
the most common cancer in men and may account
for up to 30% of all new cases of cancer compared to
3% in the UK and 6% in France.
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Cancer of the lip has a different geographical
distribution from other oral cancers and the highest
incidence rates are reported in white populations in
Canada and Australia. Cancer of the lip is rare in nonwhite populations. Lip cancer is particularly linked
to outdoor occupations such as farming and fishing
and there are twice as many male as female cases. As
well as occupational differences, it is thought that the
use of cosmetics helps to protect the female lip from
damaging UV light.
In Great Britain, the age standardised incidence of oral
cancer in British males stayed at around 7 per 100,000
males between 1975 and 1989, but since then, the
rate has steadily increased to reach 11 per 100,000 in
2006. While female oral cancer rates have remained
significantly lower than male rates, their incidence
trends have been similar with an average increase of
2.7% each year since 1989.
The most common signs of oral cancer are ulcers, sores,
red or white patches in the mouth that last longer
than three weeks and unexplained pain in the mouth
or ear. Less common signs include a lump in the neck,
a persistent sore throat or difficulty swallowing.
Cancer research UK state on the release of the statistics
‘Understanding the causative factors of cancer
will contribute to prevention of the disease. Age is
frequently named as a risk factor for oral cancer, as
historically it occurs in those over the age of 40. The age
of diagnosed patients may indicate a time component
in the biochemical or biophysical processes of
aging cells that allows malignant transformation, or
perhaps, immune system competence diminishes
with age. Very recent data (late 2007-2008) lead us
to believe that the fastest growing segment of the
oral cancer population are non smokers under the
age of fifty, which would indicate a paradigm shift in
the cause of the disease, and in the locations where

it most frequently occurs in the oral environment It
is likely that the accumulative damage from other
factors, such as tobacco use, alcohol consumption,
and persistent viral infections such as HPV, are the
real culprits. It may take several decades of smoking
for instance, to precipitate the development of a
cancer. Having said that, tobacco use in all its forms
is number one on the list of risk factors in individuals
over 50. Historically at least 75% of those diagnosed
are tobacco users. This percentage is now changing,
and has yet to be definitively determined as new data
related to viral causes are changing the demographics
rapidly. When you combine tobacco with heavy use
of alcohol, your risk is significantly increased, as the
two act synergistically. Those who both smoke and
drink, have a 15 times greater risk of developing oral
cancer than others. Biological factors include viruses
and fungi, which have been found in association with
oral cancers. The human papilloma virus, particularly
HPV16, has been definitively implicated in oral
cancers, particularly those that occur in the back of
the mouth. (Oropharynx, base of tongue, tonsillar
pillars and crypt, as well as the tonsils themselves.)
HPV is a common, sexually transmitted virus, which
infects about 40 million Americans today. There are
over 120 strains of HPV, most thought to be harmless.
But 1% of those infected, have the HPV16 strain which
is a primary causative agent in cervical cancer and
now is a known cause of oral cancer as well’.
Hazel Nunn of cancer research added: “The good
news is that oral cancer can be treated successfully if
it’s caught early enough. It’s important that people go
to the dentist regularly and report any symptoms to
their GP or dentist without delay.”
For
more
information
view:
http://www.
oralcancerfoundation.org/facts/
and
http://info.
cancerresearchuk.org/cancerstats/types/oral/

Oral cancer mortality rates, by age, males, UK 1971-2007
Prevalence of different cancers UK
source: Cancer Research UK
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Effect of drinking on adiponectin in healthy men and women
Adiponectin is a hormone secreted from adipose
tissue that has protective effects for several diseases.
The hormone is involved in a number of metabolic
processes, including glucose regulation and fatty
acid catabolism and plays a role in the suppression of
metabolic derangements that may result in obesity,
metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis,
and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.
A German study, supported by the alcohol research
foundation European Research Advisory Board (ERAB)
showed that moderate intake of alcoholic beverages
can increase the level of adiponectin in the blood
circulation. Thus, alcohol-containing beverages might
also exert their protective effects through increased
levels of adiponectin.
German researchers recently investigated the effect
of short-term moderate consumption of either lowconcentrated ethanol solution, red wine, and beer with
or without alcohol on adiponectin in a randomised
controlled crossover intervention trial. A total of 72
non-smoking healthy German Caucasian men and
women, aged 22-56 years, moderate consumers of
alcoholic beverages and without a family history of

alcohol dependency, were recruited. After a washout
period of at least 2 weeks, the participants were
randomly allocated to the following interventions
over a 3 week period: beer (5.6%), red wine (12.5%),
or ethanol in water (concentration 12.5%), equivalent
to 30 g ethanol/day for men and 20 g/day for women
or the same amount of de-alcoholised beer or dealcoholised red wine (same brand) or pure water
(control group).
The results showed that among females, adiponectin
significantly increased after intervention with red
wine by 30%, and increased among men after ethanol
solution by 17%, and after beer consumption by 16%.
De-alcoholised beverages had no substantial effect
on adiponectin concentrations.
The authors conclude that moderate amounts of
ethanol-containing beverages increased adiponectin
concentrations, but sex-specific effects might depend
on type of beverage consumed.
Source: Effect of Drinking on Adiponectin in Healthy Men
and Women: A randomized intervention study of water,
ethanol, red wine, and beer with or without alcohol
A Imhof, I Plamper, S Maier, G Trischler W Koenig, MD
Diabetes Care June 2009 vol. 32 no. 6 1101-1103

Wine may offer radio-protective effect for breast cancer patients
Drinking wine while undergoing radiation treatment
for breast carcinoma may reduce the incidence of
skin toxicity in breast cancer patients, according to a
recent study.
Preventing radiation therapy-induced side effects
is an important part of a patient’s cancer treatment
management. Several medications are available
to help protect healthy organs from the effects of
radiation, but they are often expensive, have side
effects themselves and can provide protection to
tumor cells as well as healthy cells.
Researchers at the Department of Oncology and the
Center for High Technology Research and Education
in Biomedical Sciences at Catholic University
in Campobasso, Italy, the Catholic University
Department of Radiotherapy in Rome, Italy, and at
the National Research Council’s BioMatLab in Rome,
Italy, conducted this study to determine if the natural
antioxidants in wine would provide a radioprotective
effect in preventing acute skin toxicity in patients

undergoing radiation therapy after conservative
surgery for breast carcinoma.
The study consisted of 348 patients divided into three
groups based on the dose/fractionation scheme
used. Patients consuming wine had a lower incidence
of Grade 2 or higher acute toxicity than those who
did not consume alcohol. Patients who drank one
glass of wine per day had a 13.6% incidence of skin
toxicity versus a 38.4% incidence in patients who did
not drink wine. “If wine can prevent radiotherapyinduced toxicity without affecting antitumor efficacy,
as we observed, it also has the potential to enhance
the therapeutic benefit in cancer patients without
increasing their risk of serious adverse effects,”
Vincenzo Valentini, M.D., a radiation oncologist at
Catholic University in Rome, Italy, one of the study
authors, said. “The possibility that particular dietary
practices or interventions can reduce radiationinduced toxicity is very intriguing.”
Source: August issue of the International Journal of
Radiation Oncology
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Relation between modifiable lifestyle factors and lifetime risk of heart
failure
A study by Luc Djousse, assistant professor at Harvard
Medical School, Boston and colleagues examined
the association between modifiable lifestyle factors
and the lifetime risk of heart failure in a large cohort
of men.
During a mean follow-up of 22.4 years, 1200 men
developed heart failure. Overall, the lifetime risk of
heart failure was 13.8% (95% confidence interval [CI],
12.9%-14.7%) at age 40 years. Lifetime risk remained
constant in men who survived free of heart failure
through age 70 years and reached 10.6% (95% CI,
9.4%-11.7%) at age 80 years. Lifetime risk of heart
failure was higher in men with hypertension than in
those without hypertension. Healthy lifestyle habits
(normal body weight, not smoking, regular exercise,
moderate alcohol intake, consumption of breakfast

cereals, and consumption of fruits and vegetables)
were individually and jointly associated with a lower
lifetime risk of heart failure, with the highest risk
in men adhering to none of the 6 lifestyle factors
(21.2%; 95% CI, 16.8%-25.6%) and the lowest risk in
men adhering to 4 or more desirable factors (10.1%;
95% CI, 7.9%-12.3%).
The study found that, in this cohort of apparently
healthy men, adherence to healthy lifestyle factors,
including moderate drinking, is associated with a
lower lifetime risk of heart failure.
Source: Relation Between Modifiable Lifestyle Factors and
Lifetime Risk of Heart Failure JAMA. 2009;302(4):394-400.
Luc Djousse; Jane A. Driver; J. Michael Gaziano. Relation
Between Modifiable Lifestyle Factors and Lifetime Risk of
Heart Failure. JAMA, 2009;302(4):394-400

Resveratrol: a promising agent in promoting cardio-protection against
coronary heart disease
The authors state that the inverse association
between alcohol intake and coronary heart disease
has been consistently reported in cross-culture, case–
control, and cohort studies. Over the past couple
of decades, however, many studies have explained
promising health benefits associated with wine
consumption. Some studies suggest that red wine is
more cardioprotective than white wine, possibly due
to the increased content of flavanoid antioxidants
found in red wine. Several experimental studies
support the evidence that these beneficial effects
are due to resveratrol, the polyphenolic compound
present in red wine. Many studies have provided
evidence that resveratrol possesses antioxidant
and anti-apoptotic effects apart from activation
of longevity proteins (such as SIRT-1). This review
discusses the potential effect of resveratrol and the
mechanisms involved in resveratrol-mediated heart
protection during myocardial infarction (heart attack),
hypercholesterolemia, and diabetes rendering its
beneficial effects during health and disease.
Professor R Curtis Ellison Comments: This is an
extensive summary of research on resveratrol, one
of many components in wine, that has been the
topic of intensive current interest for its potential
life-extending effects. In this review, the authors

state that resveratrol has been demonstrated to
have “a number of reported health benefits such
as cardioprotective, anti-ageing, neuroprotective,
anti-viral, life-prolonging, anti-inflammatory, and
anti-cancer effects.” The authors describe a number
of mechanisms for cardiovascular protection,
concluding that “resveratrol holds great promise in
the treatment of pathophysiological complications
such as myocardial ischemia, hypercholesterolemia,
and diabetes by regulating several target molecules
that protect the myocardium against ischemic injury
as well as reduce ventricular remodeling.”
Much of the research quoted in this review article is
from the laboratory of the authors. Nevertheless, an
increasing number of other scientists have similarly
shown health effects of resveratrol. Its potential antiageing effects are currently of great interest by many
in the pharmaceutical industry who are extracting
resveratrol from grape skins. What is not clear is
the level of dose needed and the bio- availability
(ie how your body absorbs) resveratrol and other
antioxidants.
Source: Penumathsa SV, Maulik N. Resveratrol: a promising
agent in promoting cardioprotection against coronary
heart disease. Can J Physiol Pharmacol 2009;87:275–286.
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Regular alcohol consumption is associated with increasing quality of life
and mood in older men and women
The authors state that this study examines the
sex-specific association between alcohol intake
and health-related quality of life in middle class
community-dwelling older adults. Information
on alcohol intake and measures of quality of life
were obtained from 1,594 participants (n = 633
men, n = 961 women) aged 50–97 years during
a research clinic visit in 1992–1996, and from
their responses to a phone interview and mailed
questionnaires. Quality of life measures included
the Medical Outcome Study Short Form 36 (SF-36),
Quality of Well-Being (QWB) Scale, Life Satisfaction
Index-Z (LSI-Z), and Satisfaction with Life Survey
(SWLS). Depressed mood was assessed using the
Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). Men and women

were stratified into four groups of reported alcohol
intake: non-drinker, occasional drinker (alcohol <3
times/week), light regular drinker (alcohol intake
≥3 times/week, but <170 g/week), and moderate
regular drinker (alcohol intake ≥3 times/week and
≥170 g/week).
Average age of both sexes was 72±10 years. Only
11% of the men and 17% of the women were
nondrinkers; 54% of men and 40% of women reported
drinking alcohol ≥3 times per week; 18% of men
and 7.5% of women were heavier regular drinkers.
In multivariable regression analyses, increasing
frequency of alcohol use was positively associated
with better quality of life in men and in women.
Associations were not explained by age, physical
activity, smoking, depressed mood,
or common chronic diseases
including diabetes, hypertension
and cardiovascular disease. The
authors conclude that regular
alcohol consumption is associated
with increased quality of life in older
men and women.
Professor
R
Curtis
Ellison
comments: Data is quite clear from
previous studies that moderate
drinkers have fewer of the common
diseases of ageing (e.g., heart disease,
stroke, dementia, osteoporosis).
This
analysis suggests that
moderate drinkers report better
mood (greater satisfaction with
life, less depression) and an overall
better quality of life.
The figure below from the paper
shows that for all of the measures of
quality of well being and satisfaction
with life, drinkers had higher
scores. In addition, depression
scores were lower among alcohol
consumers than among abstainers.
The subjects in this analysis were
not heavy drinkers, as the average
was about 1 drink/day for men and
a little over one-half of a typical
drink/day for women. About one
half stated that they had alcohol
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on 3 or more days per week, so they tended to be
regular drinkers. However, 13.3% of men and 5.3%
of women had scores on the CAGE questionnaire
indicating that they were past or current abusers.
Since this is a cross-sectional assessment, it cannot
provide conclusive evidence of which came first: the
alcohol consumption or better assessment of well
being. It could be that people who feel better drink
alcohol, while those who are depressed or have
poorer health are less likely to drink. (For heavier
drinkers, at least, the opposite is often reported:


depressed people often drink more.) In this and
most other studies, adjusting outcomes for a large
number of measures of socio-economic status and
of co-morbidities (such as heart disease, cancer, and
diabetes) did not weaken the positive association
between alcohol and measures of well-being.
Source: Chan AM, von Mühlen D, Kritz-Silverstein D, BarrettConnor E. Regular alcohol consumption is associated
with increasing quality of life and mood in older men
and women: The Rancho Bernardo Study. Maturitas
2009;62:294–300.

Binge drinking affects attention and working memory in young
university students
A recent study of binge drinking’s impact on
attention and visual working memory processes in
young Spanish university students has found that
binge drinkers expend more attentional effort to
complete a given task, and also have a deficiency
in differentiating between relevant and irrelevant
information.
Currently, 12.2% of Spanish university students may
be binge drinkers, explained Alberto Crego, a doctoral
student at the University of Santiago de Compostela,
Galicia, Spain and corresponding author for the study.
“One of the most relevant and worrying aspects of
intense consumption of alcohol in young people is
the effect this drinking pattern probably has on the
structure and function of the still developing brain,
and that these consequences may persist in the long
term... Some neuromaturation processes continue
until approximately 25 years of age; this means that
late developing regions are probably even more
vulnerable targets.” Furthermore, he added, a bingedrinking pattern of abusive, intermittent consumption
causes greater damage than consuming similar
amounts of alcohol in a more continual, less intense
pattern of drinking. (Binge drinkers are defined as
males who drink five or more standard alcohol drinks,
and females who drink four or more, on one occasion
and within a two-hour interval).
Researchers used the event-related potential (ERP)
technique to examine 95 first-year university students
(48 men, 47 women), 42 of them binge drinkers (BD)
and 53 “control” students (who did not drink enough

to raise concerns); all of them 18 to 20 years of age.
An ERP is the electrophysiological brain response
to internal or external stimuli. Study authors paid
particular attention to the N2 (negative waveform)
and P3 (positive waveform) components of ERPs,
known to be particularly sensitive to alcohol, that
were elicited in response to a visual working memory
task.
“We found that healthy young university students
who engaged in binge drinking showed anomalies
during the execution of a task involving visual
working memory, despite correct execution of the
task, in comparison with young non binge drinkers.
They required greater attentional processing during
the task in order to carry it out correctly.”
These same students also had difficulties
differentiating between relevant and irrelevant
stimuli. “They displayed less efficiency in distributing
attentional and working memory resources between
the different information presented in a working
memory task,” said Crego. “These results collectively
suggest that impaired brain function may occur at
an early age in binge drinkers during attentional
and working memory processing, even in young
university students without alcohol-use disorders.”
The results will be published in the November issue of
Alcoholism: Clinical & Experimental Research and are
currently available at Early View. Binge Drinking Affects
Attention And Working Memory In Young University
Students. Alcoholism: Clinical & Experimental Research
(2009, August 14).
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EPIC study suggests that alcohol consumption has little, if any,
association with the risk of developing pancreatic cancer
A study by S Rohrmann and colleagues examined
the association of baseline and lifetime ethanol
intake with cancer of the pancreas in the European
Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition
(EPIC). Included in this analysis were 478,400
subjects, of whom detailed information on the intake
of alcoholic beverages at baseline and over lifetime
was collected between 1992 and 2000. During
a median follow-up time of 8.9 years, 555 nonendocrine pancreatic cancer cases were observed.
Multivariate Cox proportional hazard models were
used to examine the association of ethanol intake
at recruitment and average lifetime ethanol intake
and pancreatic cancer adjusting for smoking, height,
weight, and history of diabetes.
Overall, neither ethanol intake at recruitment
(relative risk (RR) = 0.94, 95% confidence interval
(CI) 0.69–1.27 comparing 30 g/d vs. 0.1–4.9 g/d) nor
average lifetime ethanol intake (RR = 0.95, 95% CI
0.65–1.39) was associated with pancreatic cancer
risk. The authors conclude that these results suggest
no association of alcohol consumption with the risk
of pancreatic cancer.
Professor R Curtis Ellison comments: There has
been considerable interest recently on a potential

association between alcohol intake and pancreatic
cancer, known to be a cancer with an extremely
poor prognosis. Several of the previous studies that
we have reported on showed a slight increase in
pancreatic cancer with greater amounts of alcohol,
but little effect from moderate drinking. The present
report from a large, collaborative European study
(EPIC) provides no evidence that alcohol has much
of an effect on the risk of pancreatic cancer. The only
positive association was a tendency (statistically
non-significant) for a modest increase in risk (using
both baseline intake and average lifetime intake for
exposure) for the consumption of spirits, but a clear
dose-response relation was not found.
The analyses included 555 non-endocrine pancreatic
cancer cases based on mainly population-based
prospective studies. Hence, the results would
be expected to be applicable to the population,
particularly in Europe. The study adds further
evidence that alcohol is not an important factor in
the development of pancreatic cancer.
Source: Ethanol intake and the risk of pancreatic cancer
in the European prospective investigation into cancer
and nutrition (EPIC). Rohrmann S, Linseisen J, Vrieling A,.
Riboli E, Bueno-de-Mesquita HB. Cancer Causes Control
2009; 20:785–794.

Influence of body weight on the relationships of alcohol drinking with
blood pressure and serum lipids in women
A study published in ‘Preventative Medicine’ sought
to determine whether body weight influences the
associations of habitual alcohol drinking with blood
pressure and serum lipids in women.
The subjects were 16,805 healthy women at ages of
35–54 years, and data were collected at work places
of the subjects in Yamagata Prefecture in Japan from
April 1999 to March 2000. The subjects were divided
into three tertile groups of body weight and were
further divided into three subgroups by average
ethanol intake [non-, light (< 15 g per day), and heavy
(≥ 15 g per day) drinkers].
In the first tertile group of body weight, mean systolic
and diastolic blood pressure and prevalence of high
systolic or diastolic blood pressure were significantly

higher in heavy drinkers than in non-drinkers, while
these differences were not observed in the third
tertile group of body weight. On the other hand, in
all tertile groups of body weight, mean serum HDL
and LDL cholesterol levels were higher and lower,
respectively, in light and heavy drinkers than in nondrinkers, and prevalence of low HDL cholesterol or
high LDL cholesterol was significantly lower in heavy
drinkers than in non-drinkers.
The results suggest that body weight influences the
association of alcohol drinking with blood pressure
but not the associations of alcohol drinking with
serum HDL and LDL cholesterol.
Source: Influence of body weight on the relationships of
alcohol drinking with blood pressure and serum lipids in
women. Ichiro Wakabayashi. Prev Med. 2009 Jul 29.
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Alcohol consumption and risk of cardiovascular disease and death in
women – J shape curve confirmed
Authors of a report published online in the Journal
‘Circulation’ examined the association between
alcohol and cardiovascular disease (CVD) and death
in 26 399 women and estimated the proportion of
reduced risk of CVD/death explained by a series of
intermediate factors.
Alcohol consumption was self-reported at baseline,
and CVD events and deaths were ascertained via
follow-up questionnaires and medical records.
Baseline levels of hemoglobin A1c, inflammatory
markers, hemostatic factors, and lipids were
measured. Blood pressure and hypercholesterolemia
and treatment for lipids were self-reported. During a
mean follow up of 12.2 years, 1039 CVD events and
785 deaths (153 CVD deaths) occurred.
In line with other research, there was a J-shaped
relation between alcohol consumption and incident
CVD and total and CVD deaths in a multivariable
model, ie abstainers had more risk, moderate drinkers
less risk, and heavy drinkers increasing risk. Compared

with abstainers, alcohol intake of 5 to 14.9 g/d was
associated with 26%, 35%, and 51% lower risk of CVD,
total death, and CVD death, respectively. For CVD risk
reduction, lipids made the largest contribution to the
lower risk of CVD (28.7%), followed by hemoglobin
A1c/diabetes (25.3%), inflammatory/hemostatic
factors (5%), and blood pressure factors (4.6%). All
these mediating factors together explained 86.3%,
18.7%, and 21.8% of the observed lower risk of CVD,
total death, and CVD death, respectively.
The authors conclude that alcohol effects on lipids
and insulin sensitivity may account for a large
proportion of the lower risk of CVD/death observed
with moderate drinking under the assumption that
the alcohol-CVD association is causal.
Source: Alcohol Consumption and Risk of Cardiovascular
Disease and Death in Women. Potential Mediating
Mechanisms Luc Djoussé MD, DSc*, I-Min Lee MBBS, ScD,
Julie E. Buring ScD, and J. Michael Gaziano MD Circulation.
2009 Published online before print July 13, 2009, doi:
10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.108.832360

Heavy drinking may be linked to aggressive prostate cancer
Current research is inconclusive regarding the
relation between alcohol consumption and prostate
cancer risk. In this study, the authors examined
the associations of total alcohol, type of alcoholic
beverage, and drinking pattern with the risk of total,
low-grade, and high-grade prostate cancer. The
primary objective of the research was to establish
the effectiveness of finasteride, a drug prescribed
to prevent prostate cancer, but the study also found
that heavy alcohol consumption raises the risk of
aggressive prostate cancer. No association between
light to moderate alcohol consumption and prostate
cancer risk was established. The research also found
that heavy drinking reduces the cancer-preventing
effect of finasteride.
The study, which included more than 10,000 men,
found that those who drank heavily - 50 grams (1.7
ounces) of pure alcohol a day, five or more days a
week -- were more than twice as likely as moderate
drinkers to develop what is high-grade prostate
cancer. There was no difference in prostate cancer
risk between non-drinkers and those who drank

moderately. “The majority of [prostate] cancers are
low-grade,” explained Alan R. Kristal, associate head
of the cancer prevention programme at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center and an author
of a report. “They grow very slowly, and 100 percent
of men with it live for 10 years. Most men die of
something else. With high-grade prostate cancer,
survival at 10 years is only 60 to 70 percent.”
Dr. Len Lichtenfeld, deputy chief medical officer
of the American Cancer Society stated that the
number of men in the study was too small to
establish a relationship between prostate cancer and
overall alcohol consumption, he stated “Consistent
information in regard to prostate cancer and alcohol
really doesn’t exist”. But this study provides “what
is probably the best information we have on the
possible relationship,” Lichtenfeld said.
Source: Alcohol consumption, finasteride, and prostate
cancer risk. Zhihong Gong, Alan R. Kristal, Jeannette M.
Schenk, Catherine M. Tangen, Phyllis J. Goodman, Ian M.
Thompson. Cancer. Volume 115, Issue 16, Date: 15 August
2009, Pages: 3661-3669
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Alcohol consumption and chronic
atrophic gastritis

Cancer incidence among patients
with alcohol use disorders

Moderate alcohol consumption has been suggested
to facilitate elimination of Helicobacter pylori infection
that is a key risk factor for chronic atrophic gastritis
(CAG) and gastric cancer. The aim of this study was to
assess the association of alcohol consumption with
CAG among older adults from Germany.
In the baseline examination of ESTHER, a populationbased study conducted in Saarland, serological
measurements of pepsinogen I and II (for CAG
definition) and H. pylori antibodies were taken in
9,444 subjects aged 50-74 years. Moderate current
(<60 g/week) and lifetime (51,376 g, lowest quartile)
alcohol consumption were found to be associated
with significantly reduced CAG risk compared to
alcohol abstinence with adjusted odds ratios of 0.71
(0.55-0.90) and 0.73 (0.55-0.96), respectively. Inverse
associations with CAG were observed for moderate
alcohol consumption from both beer and wine, and
were slightly attenuated after additional adjustment
for H. pylori infection.
The study results are consistent with the hypothesis
that moderate alcohol consumption may be
inversely related to CAG, partly through facilitating
the elimination of H. pylori. However, the observed
patterns suggest that other mechanisms are likely to
contribute to the association as well.

A Danish study compared the cancer morbidity in a
large cohort of patients with alcohol use disorders in
the general population. The study included 15,258
men and 3552 women free of cancer when attending
the Copenhagen Outpatient Clinic for Alcoholics in the
period from 1954 to 1992. The cancer incidence until
1999 of the patients and the general Danish population
was obtained through linkage with the Danish Cancer
Registry. The incidence rates were standardised (SIR)
according to sex, age and calendar time.
A total of 2145 alcohol dependent men developed
cancer compared to 1140.8 expected cases (SIR =
1.9; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.8–2.0), while 601
dependent women developed cancer compared to
239.1 expected cases (SIR = 2.5; 95% CI 2.3–2.7).
These alcohol dependent subjects had highly
significant and strongly elevated incidence rates for
cancer of the tongue, mouth, pharynx, oesophagus,
liver, larynx and lung. A higher incidence rate was
seen for renal cancer for both men (1.4; 1.1–1.8)
and women (2.1; 1.0–3.8). The incidence of breast
cancer in women was non-significantly elevated,
but significantly elevated incidence rate was found
for cervical cancer (1.8; 1.2–2.6). The study did not
find increased incidence of colon, rectal or urinary
bladder cancer.

Source: Alcohol consumption and chronic atrophic gastritis:
Population-based study among 9,444 older adults from
Germany International Journal of Cancer Early View 2 Jun 2009

Source: Cancer Incidence among Patients with Alcohol
Use Disorders—Long-Term Follow-Up Alcohol and
Alcoholism,Volume 44, Number 4, Pp. 387-391

Effect of beer drinking on ultrasound bone mass in women
Juan D. Pedrera-Zamorano of the Department of
Nursing, University of Extremadura, Caceres, Spain has
led a study to assess the effect of beer consumption
on bone mass in a group of healthy women, by using
phalangeal bone ultrasound to evaluate the amplitudedependent speed of sound.
This was a cross-sectional study of 1697 healthy
women (mean age 48.4 y, body mass index (BMI)
19.0–32.0 kg/m2), recruited in a clinical convenience
sample and screened for the existence of disease and/
or medication that would affect calcium metabolism.
Of this total, 710 were premenopausal, 176 were
perimenopausal, and 811 were postmenopausal. The
women recruited completed a questionnaire that
contained detailed sections on current cigarette,
alcohol, caffeine, and nutrient consumption. In terms
of current alcohol intake, the subjects were classified

as moderate drinkers, light drinkers, and nondrinkers.
Drinkers were also analysed according to the kind of
alcohol consumed: wine or beer.
Quantitative bone ultrasound values were greater in
the beer drinkers compared with the no beer and/
or wine drinkers. Taking the amplitude-dependent
speed of sound as a dependent variable, and age, BMI,
gonadal status, intake of beer and wine, and number of
cigarettes per day as independent variables, we found
age (1.52), BMI (3.86), gonadal status (27.47), and beer
intake (1.06) to be significant. The authors suggest that
the greater bone density found in women beer drinkers
might be a result of the phytoestrogen content of this
alcoholic drink, but state that this requires further
investigation.
Source: Effect of beer drinking on ultrasound bone mass
in women. Juan D. Pedrera-Zamorano, et al. Nutition.
published online 15 June 2009.
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AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent organisation whose role is to
communicate ‘The Sensible Drinking Message’ and to act as a conduit for information from the industry,
its associations and relevant medical and scientific researchers, legislation, policy and campaigns.

AIM Mission Statement
• To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and
moderate drinking
• To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
• To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
• To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to by
AIM’s Council of 20 Professors and Specialists
• To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation..com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
• To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and publications,
based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding drinking
• To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production, marketing,
sale and promotion of alcohol
• To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol issues
• To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
• To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built
around the responsible consumption of alcohol.
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AIM SOCIAL AND POLICY NEWS
UK drinks industry funds £100 million social marketing campaign
The UK drinks industry £100 million social marketing
campaignannounced in July aimed at encouraging
more responsible drinking and shifting attitudes
towards drunkenness went live on 1st September.
The initiative represents the largest ever media spend
on responsible drinking messages. Developed by over
45 companies as the Campaign for Smarter Drinking,
it is launched in partnership with independent charity
Drinkaware and the Government and is intended to
run for 5 years.
The campaign uses outdoor advertising, signs, drink
mats in pubs and bars, on-pack and point of sale
displays in retailers to deliver its message under the
strapline ‘why let good times go bad?’. The campaign
slogan will be placed on 13 million products including
bottles and cans, as well as thousands of advertising
hoardings.
One of the posters features an image of a pint of icecold water with the strapline: ‘Free pints all night. Ask
your bar staff for a drink of water’. Another shows a
bottle of mineral water with the line: ‘Slurring your
chat-up lines? Save face by drinking water.’ A third
poster suggests that binge-drinkers risk ending up
in bed with someone who only looks good when
drunk. It features a mocked-up image of a pair of ‘beer
goggles’ and the line: ‘Afraid you’ll pull a moose? Stay
focused by pacing your drinks.’
The campaign will not talk down to young adults or tell
them what to do, which has been shown not to work.
Instead it will emphasise the benefits of responsible

enjoyment and offer practical tips such as reminders
to drink water or soft drinks, eat food and plan to get
home safely.
Jonathan Neame, Chief Executive, Shepherd-Neame
and signatory of Campaign for Smarter Drinking, said
“For years people have asked what needs to be done
to encourage a responsible drinking culture in Britain
and reduce alcohol misuse among young adults. This
initiative is part of the answer and the drinks industry
is in a unique position to help deliver such a shift in
our culture. In the end, we can only achieve change
if people take responsibility for their own behaviour
and this campaign will help them make informed
choices.”
Secretary of State for Health Andy Burnham and
Home Secretary Alan Johnson have confirmed they
will support the Campaign for Smarter Drinking in its
launch year, with further support conditional on the
results of an independent audit of the campaign’s
funding and effectiveness, as well as a review
of separate industry funding commitments for
Drinkaware, currently being negotiated.
Andy Burnham commented “Clearly the industry
has a responsibility to play their part in tackling this
problem (excessive drinking) and I hope this campaign
will make a real difference to people’s attitudes to
drunkenness and their drinking behaviour.”
Drinkaware Chairman Derek Lewis stated “We
welcome industry’s increased participation in tackling
irresponsible drinking... Making sure young adults
have the right information
about the effect of alcohol
misuse on their health and
wellbeing is an essential
part of tackling the
problem. From September,
Drinkaware will deliver the
campaign to consumers,
ensuring they have the facts
they need to make informed
choices about drinking.
Changing behaviour starts
with education and society
as a whole stands to gain.”
For more information, visit
http://www.drinkaware.co.uk
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UK mandatory alcohol code
The consultation period for the UK mandatory alcohol
code entitled ‘Safe Sensible Social: Selling Alcohol
Responsibly’ closed on 14th August 2009.
The Wine and Spirit Trade Association (WSTA) have
argued that the planned mandatory code for alcohol
retailers in its current form will not tackle alcohol
misuse but will simply add unnecessary bureaucracy
to businesses, the cost of which will ultimately be met
by the majority of consumers.
Chief executive Jeremy Beadles said that the WSTA has
approached the consultation constructively from the
start but, while it shares the Government’s ambition
to tackle the minority of irresponsible businesses and
consumers, it believes the code in its current form
is unlikely to have the desired objective of reducing
alcohol disorder.
“Instead of encouraging successful partnership
working, which has delivered the Challenge 25 and
Community Alcohol Partnerships initiatives to reduce
underage sales, we fear the code is going to punish the
majority of responsible businesses and consumers.
It’s time for a rethink,” Beadle said.
In its submission to the Government’s consultation,
the WSTA has called for targeted policies to address
problem drinkers, proper enforcement of the existing
laws and a local partnership approach to tackle
problem areas. The WSTA has also urged officials to
abandon a provision enabling local authorities to curb
promotional offers on multiple quantities of beers,
wines and spirits, pointing out that in the case of
wine, for example, it would primarily affect fine wine
merchants rather than the problem drinkers ministers
say they wish to tackle.
In its official response, the British Beer and Pub
Association (BBPA)
asked the Government to
reconsider the need for a code. The BBPA estimate the
implementation costs of the code are far in excess of
Government calculations, at an estimated £58 million,
for the pub sector alone in the first year, with ongoing
annual costs of £38 million.
The BBPA state that the Code proposals
disproportionately affect the on-trade, with the
Government seeking to “micro-manage licensed
premises”. There is also widespread opposition to the
blanket application of local discretionary conditions
which could be applied to groups of pubs.
The Association argues that any problem premises
can and should be tackled under existing legislation,
and that the raft of new obligations is of concern to

both the trade and enforcement agencies, adding
costs and bureaucracy without being considered to
have any appreciable effect on crime and disorder.
Martin Rawlings, BBPA Director of Pubs, comments:
“All the powers needed to deal with the small
minority of problem premises are already there. Better
enforcement is the only sensible way forward, and the
Government need to rethink this entire measure.”
“With public and political concern centered mainly
on irresponsible promotions, the Government could
quite easily focus on legislating to ban these through
a simple amendment to the Licensing Act and would
have the full support from the industry, police, local
authorities and the public were it to do so. However,
the rest of these proposals should be ditched as being
unnecessary, excessive and disproportionate.”
According to the BBPA 7,150 pubgoers contacted the
Home Office by the end of the consultation period to
object to the planned Mandatory Code via the ‘Axe
the Beer Tax’ and ‘Save the Pub’ websites.
The British Beer and Pub Association report that the
code was also met with ‘blanket opposition’ during
the Government’s series of consultation ‘workshops’
held across the country in July. Audiences of police,
council officials and licensees voted strongly against
the Code measures in electronic polls taken at the
meetings. In Birmingham, 93% were opposed or
strongly opposed. At the Nottingham meeting, the
figure was 80%, and in Cambridge, 77%.
However, a survey commissioned by Alcohol Concern
and several health associations, suggest that there is
strong support for further action. The poll included
the views of over 1,000 teachers, nurses, doctors,
police and public health consultants and reported the
following findings:
62% thought that there should be a minimum price
per unit for alcohol to stop deep discounting in
supermarkets, off-licences and shops; 77% believed
that price promotions in pubs, bars and clubs that
encourage excessive drinking should be banned;
94% said that customers should always be able to buy
alcohol in smaller measures (e.g. 125ml wine, 25ml
spirits) if they wish; 94% believe that information on
the total units per drink should always be provided
wherever alcohol is sold; 96% think that all premises
selling alcohol should operate a proof of age
scheme.
For more information, visit http://www.homeoffice.gov.
uk/documents/cons-2009-alcohol/
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The Scottish Youth Commission’s
alcohol resource website

UK Government advised to change
alcohol guidelines

The Scottish Youth Commission on Alcohol have
launched an alcohol resource website that encourages
the young public to submit information, articles and
videos. The resource is intended to engage young
Scots on the debate around alcohol. Members of the
commission will produce a written report in 12 months
to help inform the Scottish Government’s approach to
tackling alcohol misuse.

Members of the Alcohol Health Alliance UK have
suggested that the current daily recommended
guidelines for responsible drinking of 2-3 units for
women and 3-4 for men should be replaced by the
old weekly guidelines of a maximum of 14 units a
week for women and 21 for men. The guidelines were
comprehensively overhauled in 1995 after extensive
consultation as it was believed that weekly guidelines
meant consumers felt it was safe to save up units to
drink at weekends, rather than pacing themselves
and drinking little and often.

The website can be viewed at http://ycaresources.com/

Welsh Assembly stance on alcohol
policy
The Welsh Assembly aims to seek control over alcohol
policy and licensing if prevented by the UK government
from adopting a tougher line. The Welsh Assembly
wants the government to look at outlawing alcohol
advertising, as well as agreeing to minimum pricing of
alcohol. Dr Brian Gibbons, the Social Justice Minister
at the Assembly government, says that he is awaiting
a clear response from the UK government regarding
research by Sheffield University into the connection
between the promotion of alcohol and harm. Gibbons
is in favour of banning happy hours.

UK Health Committee debates
alcohol advertising
The House of Commons Health Committee is
continuing its enquiry into alcohol advertising
through a series of question and answer sessions with
industry representatives including Diageo, Molson
Coors, Beverage Brands, and the Drinkaware Trust. A
second session took place on the 16th July with the
Chief Medical Officer, Sir Liam Donaldson and MPs.
The earlier sessions in April heard from leading
health professionals on the need for greater control
and regulation of the alcohol advertising. Industry
representatives have since defended advertising
practice saying existing regulation and measures such
as the Portman Group code of practice and European
strictures are ample.
Videos of the sessions can be accessed via http://

Dr Nick Sheron, hepatologist representing the Alcohol
Health Alliance UK, states that the recommendation
was changed from a weekly to a daily limit, “In a bid
to curb binge drinking and emphasise the harms of
saving up a week’s limit to blow in one or two sessions
at the weekend.” Dr Rachel Seabrook (Institute of
Alcohol Studies) added, “We are quite concerned
about the use of ‘daily’ in the message. It implies
that you can drink on every day. There should be an
explicit warning against this.”

Alcohol awareness week pack
Alcohol Awareness Week in England and Wales will
run from 19-25 October 2009. To run activities to
support the week, a ‘Know your limits’ pack has been
developed which includes ideas, tips and template
materials.
The pack will be available to download from the
Alcohol
Learning
Centre shortly (http://www.
alcohollearningcentre.org.uk).

news.parliament.uk/2009/07/alcohol-inquiry-looks-atadvertising/
and http://www.parliamentlive.tv/Main/
Player.aspx?meetingId=4560
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First alcohol-free nightclub to be
launched for under 18s in UK

ServeWise exams now available
online

Norwich city will soon provide under-18s with a
460 capacity alcohol-free nightclub in an attempt
to provide young people with safe and supervised
diversionary activities. The ‘Open’ nightclub will be
run by professional door staff and include voluntary
support from youth workers including members of
Connexions, the Matthew Project and Norfolk County
Council Children’s Services, Network Norwich reports.
Venue Marketing and Events Manager, Rachael
Murray, said: “There has been a clearly identified need
to provide positive and fun activities for young people
to take part in, particularly during weekend evenings,
and we are extremely pleased to be launching a great
quality venue dedicated to young people and geared
towards providing them with enjoyable, safe and
alcohol free club experiences.”

From the 1st September 2009 all UK staff who serve or
sell alcohol will have to have completed a minimum
of 2 hours training, covering specified points and
overseen by a qualified trainer or a personal licence
holder. ServeWise already offers a range of options to
the licensed trade to meet this requirement, but they
are now working with a company that specialising
in online training, Quality Hospitality International
(QHI), to develop a course that staff can complete by
computer, at a time and place to suit them. Learners
will access the course via a website, and a qualified
Trainer will oversee their progress. Learners can choose
to sit the whole course at one time, or to complete it
over several sessions, taking as much time as they like.
The ServeWise Online Staff Training Course should be
available soon on the servewise website http://www.
servewise.co.uk

Alcohol retailing scheme
launched

Under 15s in England continue to
smoke, drink and use drugs less

Brewer SABMiller has joined forces with BIIAB, the
awarding body of BII, the professional body for the
licensed retail industry, to offer lifetime qualifications
in responsible alcohol retailing to employees at small
and medium-sized licensed trade enterprises in the
UK.
The SABMiller Scholars Programme will allow these
employees to study for and sit the examination for the
BIIAB Level 2 Award in Responsible Alcohol Retailing
(ARAR), accredited by Ofqual, the new regulator of
qualifications, exams and tests in England. SABMiller
will sponsor 500 candidates in England and Wales as
part of the initiative.
Kristin Wolfe, head of alcohol policy at SABMiller,
commented: “While most large companies offer staff
training for those selling alcohol, many smaller shops
and pubs simply can’t afford this sort of scheme.
“SABMiller’s Scholars Programme will give small and
medium-sized enterprises a helping hand towards the
achievement of a national qualification for their staff,
encouraging a training culture in those businesses
and having an important impact on the life of their
communities.

The NHS Information Centre ‘Smoking, drinking and
drug use among young people in England, 2008’, survey
suggests teens are smoking drinking and using drugs
less. 46% of pupils said their family would disapprove
of them drinking alcohol, while 98% of pupils said
their parents would disapprove if they smoked.
The annual survey took place across 264 English
secondary schools and surveyed nearly 7,800 pupils
aged 11-15, representing an estimated population
of around 3.1 million pupils. It suggests a downward
trend in the proportion of pupils aged 11-15 who try
or regularly consume alcohol, drugs or cigarettes. It
estimates:
• 6% of pupils were regular smokers, down from a peak
of 13% in 1996. 32% of pupils had tried smoking at
least once.
• 18% of pupils drank alcohol in the week prior to the
survey, compared to a peak of 26% in 2001. 52% of
pupils had tried alcohol at least once.
• 8% of pupils had taken drugs in the month prior to
the survey, compared to 12% in 2001. 22% had tried
drugs.
• In 2008 girls and boys were as likely as each other to
have drunk alcohol in the week prior to the survey,
while girls were more likely to be regular smokers
and boys more likely to have taken drugs in the
month prior to the survey.
The full report is at: http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/
sdd08fullreport
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Increases in liver cancer cases UK
Cases of primary liver cancer have increased to over
3000 cases for the first time, according to Cancer
Research UK. Secondary or metastatic liver cancer that has spread to the liver from a primary tumour
elsewhere in the body - is a relatively common disease,
but primary liver cancer- when cancer originates in
the liver - has been rare in the UK until recently.
Experts attribute this rise to three things: the increase
in alcohol consumption in the 1980s and 1990s,
obesity and hepatitis C. Each of these factors can
lead to cirrhosis which in turn may develop into
primary liver cancer. Matt Seymour, Cancer Research
UK’s professor of gastrointestinal cancer medicine at
the University of Leeds commented “Three main risk
factors for liver cirrhosis - alcohol, obesity and hepatitis
C infection - are getting more common in the UK. So
we are seeing more patients with cirrhosis and, in
turn, more patients with primary liver cancer“.
Although excessive alcohol consumption patterns
are falling in the UK, increasing trends in primary liver
cancer are likely to continue as there is a long delay
between exposure to the risk factors and the onset
of cancer. It might take between 20 and 40 years for
liver cancer to develop after infection with hepatitis
C. So even if new cases of infection stopped, the
number of cases of cancer would continue to rise for
some years. Another virus, Hepatitis B, is responsible
for a small percentage of primary liver cancer in the
UK but is a more common cause of primary liver
cancer worldwide. Cancer Research UK is supporting
a number of research projects including clinical trials
to improve the treatment of primary liver cancer.
Dr Lesley Walker, Cancer Research UK’s director of
cancer information, said: “While this increase is a
concern, it is important for people to understand how
their risk of liver cancer can be reduced by changes to
lifestyle. Cutting down on alcohol and watching your
weight will help to reduce the risk of a wide range
of cancers including primary liver cancer. Taking
plenty of exercise and eating a balanced diet high in
fibre, fruit and vegetables and low in fatty foods, red
and processed meat can all help towards keeping a
healthy weight.”

WSTA to host low alcohol wine
forum
The WSTA is to host a low alcohol wine forum in
October, bringing retailers and producers together
to consider the potential for the category, now able
to expand due to changes in EU regulations.
Speakers will include Dan Jago of Tesco, Andrea
Ruggeri of Matthew Clark and Jeremy Beadles, WSTA.
Jancis Robinson MW will chair the event.
The forum will hear the latest market research from
TFC Wines & Spirits and PLB, pointing to growing
consumer demand for a wider range of lower alcohol
wines. It comes as European regulators have taken
steps to remove some of the barriers preventing sales
of wines made using new generation winemaking
technologies including reverse osmosis and spinning
cone technology.
The forum will consider the opportunities for lower
alcohol wine, particularly in the light of ongoing
sensible drinking campaigns and also reflect on
some of the challenges still faced, including technical
legislation and marketing rules. For further details
contact louise@wsta.co.uk

Minimum price plan may fall foul
of EU law
Plans in Scotland to set a minimum price for alcoholic
drinks could be stopped because they fall foul of
EC free trade rules. The SNP Government argues
the moves can be passed on public health grounds
because of the social cost of alcohol misuse in
Scotland. But EC chiefs issued two rulings over the
plans.
In a written answer to MEPs, Vice-President of the
EC Gunter Verheugen said if the plans put imported
drink at a disadvantage they would be deemed illegal
under Article 28, which supports the free movement
of goods. Verheugen explained: “The court has ruled
that national rules fixing retail prices for alcoholic
beverages could constitute measures having an
equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on
imports contrary to Article 28 EC.”
His statement was supported by EC lawyers who
wrote to Tory MEP Struan Stevenson. They state that
if non-Scottish products are prevented from being
supplied at a price lower than Scottish products, “the
measure would violate... EU internal market rules”.
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UK Government consultation on young people and alcohol
On 23rd July Children’s Minister, Dawn Primarolo,
published the responses to a consultation on children,
young people and alcohol. The responses show that
there is a broad base of support for guidelines from
the Chief Medical Office on safe levels of drinking.
There is also a need for government advice and
information for parents. Respondents were very
clear that Government had a role to play on the
issue and parents were keen for more support and
information.
The consultation, which included guidance drawn
up by Sir Liam Donaldson, the Chief Medical Officer
(CMO), asked how best to help young people make
informed choices about alcohol consumption. The
responses were issued on the same day as new
statistics show a decline in the number of 11-15 year
olds drinking alcohol.
The consultation has shown that parents and young
people mostly agree with the CMO’s guidance which
suggests that young people should not consume
alcohol under the age of 15 and between 15 and

17 any alcohol consumption should be with the
guidance or supervision of parents and carers. The
Government received over 26,000 responses to
the consultation and associated activity, with the
majority of the responses coming from young people
themselves as well as a large proportion of parents.
Generally, respondents felt that the information for
young people should be shorter and simpler, but the
majority felt that the messages were effective enough
to be put into practice.
As a result of the consultation, the guidelines set by
Sir Liam Donaldson will remain unchanged and will
form part of a communications campaign later in the
year as well as informing Sir Liam Donaldson’s final
guidance document for professionals working with
young people in the autumn. The Government is
working with schools, charities, the drinks industry and
other agencies to develop a high impact campaign
that aims to ensure that when a young person makes
a decision to drink alcohol, that they drink less and
are aware of the consequences of excessive alcohol
consumption.

UK Retailers get own representative in under-age alcohol sales battle
The Retail of Alcohol Standards Group has appointed
a consultant to develop the work of Community
Alcohol Partnerships (CAPs) in tackling under-age
alcohol purchase and possession.
Philip Loring, formerly head of central operations for
First Quench Retailing, will work with retailers and
enforcement agencies around the country to develop
new and existing projects.
There are now nine CAPs in operation around the
country, including a new project in Fife supported
by police and local NHS. The projects aim to tackle
the problems caused to communities by under-age
access to alcohol through co-operation between
alcohol retailers and local stakeholders, such as
Trading Standards, police, local authority licensing
teams, schools and health networks.
A toolkit to help local authorities, police and retailers
set up CAPs was developed following a successful
pilot scheme in St. Neots, Cambridgeshire in 2007. It
is endorsed by the Home Office.

Loring has extensive experience of the off-licence
trade, having worked for Augustus Barnett, Victoria
Wine and Thresher before heading up the rebranded
First Quench Retailing central operations team.
Loring said: “Retailers have done much already to
address the issue of under-age alcohol purchase and I
am confident our development of Community Alcohol
Partnerships will continue to have an impact.”
The Retail of Alcohol Standards Group (RASG) was
set up in 2005 to tackle the issue of under- age sales,
this cooperation between the main retailers in the
UK has worked extremely effectively. For the first
time competitors in the high street agreed to work
together, sharing best practice and common signage
to deliver robust policies designed to curb what had
up to then been unacceptably high levels of sales to
those under the legal drinking age. The scope has
also broadened to try and tackle buying by proxy and
selling to intoxicated customers.
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‘European Alcohol Price and Consumer Behaviour’ survey published
In early 2009, The Brewers of Europe charged IPSOS
with conducting a survey assessing the effect of
price increases of alcoholic beverages on consumers’
purchasing and drinking patterns and European
citizens’ perceptions of the most effective measures
to help reduce alcohol-related harm.
The poll was carried out online during February and
March 2009 in Denmark, Portugal, Czech Republic,
and Germany. The sample size consisted of 1,000
interviews per country, chosen according to gender,
age and region. The four countries surveyed were
chosen as fairly representative of the different
cultures, behaviours and attitudes of their respective
regions - Northern, Southern, Eastern and Western
Europe. Key findings of the survey include:
• 50% of Europeans never binge drink (5 drinks in a
short period of time) and 27% binge drink less than
once a month. 24% of the survey participants do
not drink, and a further 61% drink moderately.
• For 94% of Europeans, price is not the key criterion
when it comes to purchasing alcoholic beverages.
For 46% taste is the main determinant, followed
by the occasion for (or during) which the purchase
is being made and the consumer’s mood at that
time.
• 21% of young adults 15-25 said that rather reducing
their alcohol consumption, they would instead

tend to change their purchasing behaviour, e.g.
turning to cheaper drinks, buying more in shops
and less in bars, switching to other categories,
etc.
• The respondents who regularly or occasionally
drink irresponsibly (6.2% and 6.6% respectively)
are less likely than other consumers to reduce
their alcohol consumption in response to price
increases. Hence, only 1.8% of all respondents fall
into the category of being regular irresponsible
drinkers who would drink less in general following
a price increase.
• Over 90% of Europeans also responded that
instead of price increases the focus should rather
be on better education and information about the
effects of alcohol consumption and proper law
enforcement in cases of alcohol abuse.
• The main message that can be drawn from this
survey is that raising prices completely misses the
target audience and would not solve the problem
of alcoholic misuse, i.e. regularly drinking over
recommended guidelines or binge drinking.
Instead, price increases are most likely to impact
the consumption levels of those who drink in
moderation and responsibly.

To view the poll results, visit http://www.brewersofeurope.
org/docs/publications/090722_IPSOS_report_on_
pricing.pdf
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Wineries from La Rioja release enhanced resveratrol wine
With the completion of an €800,000 research and
development project, nine wineries from La Rioja
have achieved the highest resveratrol content ever
recorded in wine, they claim.
Wines developed by nine wineries from La Rioja
working with Avanzare and Dolmar, leaders in
innovation for the wine industry in La Rioja, have
achieved a milestone in global viticulture and
oenology in producing the highest-ever levels of
resveratrol produced naturally in a wine.
For the first time, through the development and
implementation of natural techniques, both in the
vineyard and production process, winemakers have
dramatically increased the level of resveratrol in a
wine, reaching values never seen before at 25.6 mg/
litre. This level of polyphenol represents an increase
of 79% over the previous highest level of 14.3 mg/
litre found in an Hungarian wine.

“The results, although provisional by the moment,
open a very important work area for the viticulture
and oenology. That must be the way forward for
Rioja wines; offer a good product, with added value
compared to the competition, away from low price
policy and based on research, development and
innovation,” explain winemakers involved in this
project.
During 2008, the production of higher amounts of
polyphenols in selected vinyards belonging to these
nine wineries was enhanced by physico-chemical
treatments, controls and in-depth analysis during the
whole growing season in order to ripen the fruit. After
the harvest in September 2008, the second phase
of the project commenced with the pilot microvinifications of the wines. It is anticipated that the
first wines will be available for public consumption
after the 2009 harvest.

Responsibility trends in Norway
Research by the Norwegian Institute for Alcohol
and Drug Research also shows that the alcohol
consumption by 15-20 year-olds is falling. The
starting age of drinking has also risen slightly. The
consumption of both legal and illegal intoxicants
has fallen since the 1990s, while at the same time the
number of young Norwegians that think their peers
drink too much has increased. Three out of 10 in this

age-group think almost all or many friends in their
age drink too much. This indicates a shift in attitude
toward alcohol, that drunkenness is less acceptable.
Two out of three state that they have been drunk at
least once in the last six months; slightly below 20%
have been drunk over 50 times so far in their lives.
For more information, visit http://www.sirus.no/internett/
ungdom/publication/500.html

Impact of alcohol consumption on young people: A review of reviews
A report of research relating to the impact of alcohol
consumption on young people was undertaken
between May and October 2008 by a research
team based at the Institute of Health and Society at
Newcastle University. The work was commissioned
by the Department for Children, Schools and Families
(DCSF).
The aim of the study was to undertake a systematic
review of the published review literature and
summarise the evidence on the harms and benefits of
alcohol consumption for children and young people.
In this process the report authors assessed the quality
of the evidence in this field and its relevance to a UK
population. Gaps in the research which need to be
addressed were also identified.

The report is available from http://www.dcsf.gov.uk/
research/data/uploadfiles/DCSF-RR067.pdf
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A website dedicated to parents of adolescents in France
To help parents steer their young away from potential
risky situations involving excess alcohol consumption
Entreprise et Prevention has launched a new website.
Available at www.alcooletparents.com, this tool
offers information and advice on how to approach
the subject of alcohol with young people.
A new french law came into force this summer,
prohibiting the sale of alcohol to minors under 18
years old. “We believe that such legislation must be
accompanied by mechanisms of information and
prevention, especially for young people. The role of
adults, either professionals or parents, is essential
in this context,” said Alexis Capitant, Director of
Enterprise & Prevention.
Entreprise et Prevention have developed this website
in partnership with Professor Daniel Bailly, child
psychiatrist and professor of psychiatry specialising
in parent / child relationships, to help parents ensure
that their children are better equipped to face risks
related to consumption of alcoholic beverages. “The
role of parents is very important in the report that
will sustain a teenager with alcohol. It is therefore
essential to encourage parents enter in to dialogue
with their children, without condemning or trivialize
the consumption of the product,” says Professor
Bailey.
www.alcooletparents.com, offers information on
consumption and effects of psychoactive substances
among young people, many tips on how to approach

the subject as well as answers to questions that may
arise: ‘When and how to talk to my child?’‘How to help
resist the pressure from his friends,’ ‘How to react if
my 16 year old son comes home drunk one evening?’
... As well as many general and specific issues, parents
can share their experiences on the forum and ask
advice directly to Professor Bailey.
The website is part of the new information portal on
the prevention of harmful drinking in France www.
preventionalcool.com. It provides information on
Entreprise et Prevention activities and news as well
general information on the risk of Alcohol and driving,
Alcohol and Pregnancy, and Alcohol and Work. The
new portal also provides a dedicated area easily
accessible to order online all the tools of prevention
developed by the association.

HCSP calls for moderation in alcohol consumption guidelines in France
In France, the High Council for Public Health, or HCSP,
has called for moderation in alcohol consumption
guidelines following the publication of a brochure
from the national cancer institute, or INCa.
The brochure was sent to doctors and is accompanied
by a letter calling for complete abstinence from
alcohol. Citing several hundred scientific articles, it
says that one glass of alcohol per day can increase
the risk of having certain cancers. HCSP says that

INCa does not take into account how low alcohol
consumption has been shown to protect the heart.
It added that public health bodies must look at the
entire body of evidence and not make policies based
on one particular disease. The council is concerned
that such an extreme message could discredit the
goals of public health bodies. Under the current
nutrition recommendations in France, men should
have no more than three glasses of wine a day and
women no more than two per day.
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Italian cities take measures to control excessive drinking
The City of Milan has banned the consumption and
sale of alcohol to young teenagers in an effort to
curb binge-drinking. Parents of children under the
age of 16 caught drinking wine or spirits will be liable
to heavy fines of up to 500 Euros ($700;£450). The
new regulation is to be implemented initially for a
trial period of 120 days. Supplying alcohol - either
wine or spirits - to youths under the age of 16 in bars,
restaurants, pizza shops and liquor stores will be
banned. Heavy fines will be imposed on the parents
of offending children and on shopkeepers or bar
owners who serve them. Up until now, a national law
banning the sale of alcohol to under-16s has been
only loosely enforced.
In August the city of Rome started targeting the
consumption of alcohol in streets and squares of the
city centre with fines of 50 euros for those who drink
a bottle of beer, wine or grappa after 9 pm.
In Florence however, the city’s mayor has launch a
campaign of civil disobedience aimed at defending
the Tuscan’s right to a enjoy a tipple with tripe from
street stalls.
Traditionally, Florentines have broken off from
shopping in the city’s street markets to enjoy a tripe
roll, washed down with a shot of red wine known as

a gottino. But a new law against selling alcohol from
street stalls came into effect on 29th July makes the
provision of this simple pleasure a criminal offence.
Almost 200 trippai (tripe-sellers) and other street
vendors risk fines of up to €12,000 (about £10,400)
if they are caught selling wine. The fines soar to as
much as €30,000 for illegal sales after midnight.
The new law brought Italy into line with the rest of
the European Union to clamp down on hooliganism
fuelled by the easy availability of alcohol sold outside
football stadiums and elsewhere.
Drink drive legislation
The Transport Commission of Italy’s Chamber of
Deputies has approved the new road safety legislation,
which will have to be passed by the Senate before
it becomes effective. The new regulations include: a
15-year prison term for motorists guilty of causing
fatalities under the influence of drink or drugs;
additional motorway speed limits of 150 kilometres/
hour; a ban on alcohol consumption for motorists
with a driving licence which is less than three years old
and for professional and heavy goods vehicle drivers;
a ban on speed cameras in towns unless supported
by the presence of traffic police; and the compulsory
presence of health personnel during narco tests on
drivers.

Italian and American trends diametrically opposed
Results of research commissioned by wine producer
Marchesi de’ Frescobaldi show that Italian wine
consumers are continuing to purchase high quality
wine during the economic downturn, in contrast
to US consumers who are actively trading down.
Although the alcoholic beverage industry has been
weakened by the recession, Italian wine drinkers
choose to reduce quantity rather than quality when
making a wine purchase, says the research which
was conducted by the Istituto Per Gli Studi Sulla
Pubblica Opinione (IPSO). According to IPSO, 70%
of Italian consumers continue to buy the same
quality of wine they’ve always purchased, while
38% of consumers are reducing the quantity of wine
purchased. The study will allow the Italian producer

“to finely calibrate our marketing approach in Italy,”
said Leonardo Frescobaldi, president of Marchesi de’
Frescobaldi.
In contrast, research conducted by The Nielsen Group
indicates that American consumers are much more
likely to purchase less expensive and discounted
alcoholic beverages on special offer during the
downturn, and purchase the same amount they
always have. The report shows that 50% of US wine
and spirits consumers have changed their shopping
habits and are actively seeking out sale items, choosing
quantity over quality. Similarly, while more than 75%
of U.S. consumers do not plan to change their newlyadopted spending habits post-recession.
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UK Survey points to changing wine tastes
The latest survey of the UK’s regular wine drinkers
shows they are drinking less red and proportionately
more white and rosé wines.
The Consumer Intelligence survey for the WSTA
shows the numbers of wine drinkers drinking red
have dipped in the last three months from 78% to
72%. Consumers say that the amount of red wine
they drink as a proportion of total wine consumption
is also down, from 44% to 40%. Yet the amount of
white and rosé wines consumed as a proportion of
total wine consumption has increased over the past
quarter. White wine is up from 40% to 43%; Rosé is up
from 16% to 18%.
Brian Howard of Wine Intelligence, said: “These
findings are consistent with other research and

industry indicators suggesting consumers are edging
away from some of the more traditional red wines
on formal occasions towards lighter wines in casual
settings. We will be monitoring these measures
closely to see if future surveys confirm an ongoing
trend.”
The survey also shows: A continuing fall in the
numbers claiming to drink wine most days or every
day (from 13% to 11%), alongside a slight growth in
the numbers drinking wine between two and five
days a week (from 38% to 40%); A growth in typical
spend in the off-trade in the £4-£4.99 range (from
35% to 37%); A growth in typical spend in the ontrade in the £12-£14.99 range (from 24% to 28%).

Meeting on measures to reduce alcohol consumption in Russia
Speaking on 12th August at a discussion devoted to
addressing alcoholism in the Russian Black Sea resort
of Sochi, President Dmitry Medvedev told officials
that so far measures taken to curb alcohol misuse,
which include tightened regulations of alcohol
production and advertising and stricter enforcement
of drink driving laws, had been insufficient. “There has
not been any significant changes in the situation…to
be completely honest, alcoholism in our country has
become a national catastrophe” he said.
The president said long-term, consistent measures
were needed to fight drug abuse, urging more
restrictions, health promotion and better living
standards for people. He also voiced concern over the
rise in alcohol consumption among young people.
Speaking at the meeting, Tatyana Golikova the
health and social development minister confirmed
“Some 33% of young men and 20% of females drink
alcohol, including beer, every day or every other day”.
She said sport centers were due to open across the
country in September as part of a campaign to divert
people from drinking.
Medvedev argued that imposed prohibitions alone
cannot resolve the problem. “We need to put real
effort into prevention of alcoholism, above all among
young people. We need to take a new and modern
approach in this work and make use of all the

possibilities the education system and mass media
offer. We need to take into account the interests and
mentality of young people today. In other words, we
need to avoid tired old stereotypes and we need to
get the widest range of public organisations involved
in this work”.
Medvedev stated ”Order needs to be brought to the
way retail outlets operate. Our laws prohibit the sale
of alcohol to people under the age of 18… But we all
know that this rule is frequently broken. This was not
the case during the Soviet period. I think that tougher
penalties should be introduced for breaking these
laws. The sale of alcohol to minors is unacceptable’”
Medvedev also refered to suggested regulations
applying to the production and sale of beer and lowalcohol beverages. There are proposals to bring them
under the same regulations and restrictions applying
to spirits. He commented “We would need to evaluate
all of the possible consequences such a step would
have, but there is a need for effective measures in this
area”.
The existing ban on selling alcohol near schools,
universities, sports and recreation centres and the
requirements for retail premises where alcohol can
be sold, and the restrictions on alcohol advertising
will also be reviewed.
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Russians welcome anti-alcohol campaign
In July, The All-Russian Public Opinion Study Center
(VTsIOM) reported on an opinion poll, which found
that the majority of Russians are in favour of the
introduction of a responsible drinking campaign.
VTsIOM said that 65% of Russians would support an
alcohol programme, with 34% totally in favour of
a campaign and 31% “likely to support it.” Only 8%
of respondents were against the initiative and 17%

preferred to say no to any campaign with 10% unable
to answer. The pollster said more women were in
favour of anti-alcohol measures. 47% voted for a
campaign promoting healthy lifestyles.
VTsIOM said the poll was held June 28-29 among a
sample of 1,600 people in 140 towns and villages in
42 Russian regions were polled.

US Department of Justice announces $24 million in awards to enforce
underage drinking laws
In August, U.S. Department of Justice’s (DOJ’s) Office
of Justice Programmes announced more than $24
million in awards to enforce state and local underage
drinking laws nationwide.
The awards are made through the Enforcing Underage
Drinking Laws (EUDL) programme, which supports
law enforcement, public education, and coalition
building activities to address underage access to and
consumption of alcohol.
The EUDL programme, administered by OJP’s Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP),
is the only federal initiative directed exclusively toward
preventing underage drinking. The programme is
an annual initiative consisting of block grants and
discretionary awards.

Each state, territory, and the District of Columbia
received $360,000 in the form of block grants. The
awards support a wide range of activities, including
a strong emphasis on compliance checks of retail
alcohol outlets to reduce sales to minors, crackdowns
on false identification, and programmes to deter older
youth or adults from providing alcohol to minors.
OJJDP also awarded discretionary grants totaling
$1.9 million to Missouri and Wyoming to prevent
alcohol access and consumption by underage service
personnel in the U.S. Air Force and $2 million to the
Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation to provide
training, technical assistance, and information sharing
to EUDL grantees and local agencies focusing on
enforcement strategies.

US: Brown-Forman launches online forum
Brown-Forman launched an online ‘issues’ forum as
part of its corporate responsibility initiative.
The ‘our thinking about drinking’ www.
ourthinkingaboutdrinking.com forum is an online
resource where visitors can find research and learn
about “important alcohol-related issues”, the company
said. Jim Bareuther, executive vice president global
business development, said the forum is the next step
in the company’s leadership in “responsibility-focused
efforts”.
“Deciding to be transparent about the company’s
positions requires us to seek balanced information,
feedback, and insights on an ongoing basis - a practice
that we hope will help inform our employees, business
partners, and other stakeholders... It is an opportunity
for us - and for all interested parties - to contribute to
the ongoing dialogue and discussion about the role
of alcohol in society and how to curtail abuse and
promote responsible consumption.”

The forum covers five categories: Youth & Alcohol,
Drinking & Driving, Alcohol & Health, Overconsumption
and Marketing & Access, and invites experts to share
their insights, research, and opinions on the topics.
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Alcohol consumption in the US – basic points of reference remain
Each year the Gallup Institute provides a long term
study on alcoholic beverage consumption in the
United States. The main area of interest in 2009 was to
measure whether the current economic crisis would
markedly effect levels of consumption. Infact, no
dramatice changes have occurred in 2009. 64% of the

adults polled declare they drink alcohol, which is in
line with the overall figures for the decade, between
62 and 66%. Consumption frequency is also stable
compared to last year and fits in with results from
2001, showing the distribution between moderate
drinkers (more than 2/3 of the people, with 65 %
saying they drank one glass
of alcohol in the previous
week) and regular drinkers
(with 14% saying they drank
8 glasses or more during the
previous week). The average
consumption per week is
4.8 drinks, a slight increase
compared to 2008, but still in
line with previous years.

Safe-Ride Home programmes during Anheuser Busch All-star week
4,600 baseball fans took advantage of AnheuserBusch’s safe-ride home programmes during MLB AllStar Week July 10-14.
Anheuser-Busch, in partnership with Major League
Baseball, the St. Louis Cardinals, Sportservice and
TEAM (Techniques for Effective Alcohol Management)
Coalition, implemented its Budweiser Good Sport
programme at events held at Busch Stadium and in
the All-Star Sponsor Zone. As part of the programme,
fans who signed up to be the designated driver for
their groups received a free soda or non-alcohol
O’Doul’s and promotional beads. Approximately
4,000 All-Star fans participated in the Good Sport
programme.
“Anheuser-Busch has been promoting personal
responsibility and helping prevent drunk driving for
nearly three decades – almost as long as Budweiser’s
been the official beer sponsor of Major League
Baseball,” said Carol Clark, vice president, Corporate
Social Responsibility, Anheuser-Busch. “We’re thrilled
so many fans chose designated drivers or alternate
forms of transportation.”
Fans who attended the All-Star Charity Concert
were encouraged to check out the Budweiser Sound
Attitude booth for information on Anheuser-Busch’s

designated-driver and safe-ride initiatives, as well as
the company’s responsibility efforts. More than 300
concert-goers signed up to be the designated driver
for their party at the Sound Attitude booth.
Anheuser-Busch and its local distributors, Lohr
Distributing and Grey Eagle Distributing, also
partnered with Laclede Cab to implement AnheuserBusch’s Alert Cab programme at bars and restaurants
in downtown St. Louis. As part of the programme,
bartenders and servers at participating bars and
restaurants received a confidential phone number to
request a free cab ride for adults in need of a safe ride
home.
Finally, close to 300 fans relied on ScooterGuy to
get home safely following the All-Star festivities.
ScooterGuy was stationed outside of Busch Stadium
and at area bars and restaurants.
Good Sport, Sound Attitude, Alert Cab and ScooterGuy
were endorsed by the St. Louis Metropolitan Police
Department, St. Louis Fire Department and Illinois
State Police. In addition, St. Louis Mayor Francis Slay
declared July 10 as “Responsibility Matters Day” in
recognition of Anheuser-Busch’s safe-ride home
initiatives during All-Star Week.
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AIM SOCIAL AND POLICY NEWS
New Zealand - consultation on changes to alcohol law
In July, the New Zealand Law Commission issued a
consultation paper which suggested major reform of
the country’s alcohol laws. The consultation will run
for 3 months until the end of October.
The report,‘Alcohol In Our Lives’(NZLC IP15, Wellington
2009) is an Issues Paper which reviews the regulatory
framework relating to the sale and supply of alcohol.
The report proposes measures, including:
• options designed to reduce the availability of
cheap alcohol products which tend to be favoured
by young and heavy drinkers
• Reducing excise tax on low alcohol products
to encourage consumption over products with
higher alcohol content
• Reducing the hours within which alcohol can be
purchased
• Introducing a split purchase age for alcohol
allowing young people to drink on a licensed
premise at 18 and to purchase from an off licence
at 20
• Expanding the criteria under which a licence can
be declined

• Expand the range of conditions that can be
imposed on licensees
The Law commission has created and online
consultation website – www.talklaw.co.nz to generate
public discussion on the issues.
A bill that would have banned liquor advertising on
radio and television was defeated by a conscience
vote of 80 to 36 in Parliament. The Green Party bill
proposed a total ban, with exceptions covering
broadcasts from outside New Zealand or those that
might appear in films.
Hon Dr Jonathon Coleman, Minister of Broadcasting,
argued that liquor advertising was already restricted
to between 8.30pm and 6am and that he did not
believe the bill would achieve its objective and would
seriously affect broadcasters by removing advertising
revenue. He added that during the last four years,
alcohol advertising on television reduced from $24
million a year to $15.8m, and across all media it went
down from $40m to $36m. ”This bill ignores the fact
that New Zealand is in a global media market,” he
said.

China launches anti-drink driving campaign
China’s police authority have launched a two-month
campaign against drink driving aimed at preventing
serious traffic accidents. The campaign started on
Friday14th August. Tuesday morning (18th August)
China’s police had caught 5,602 drivers over the legal
limit.
Following the ministry’s campaign launch, the Beijing
traffic management bureau said it had begun to
patrol major restaurants and entertainment venues
on a 24-hour basis to prevent driving after drinking.
Beijing police said they would also strengthen traffic
management and conduct random roadside breath
testing. According to the bureau, 103 people have
died in 87 crashes involving drunk drivers in Beijing
this year.
Under the “zero tolerance” campaign launched by the
Ministry of Public Security, drivers who get behind

the wheel after drinking face severe penalties.
For those found to have a blood-alcohol content
between 20mg and 80mg per 100ml, their license
will be suspended for three months. Drunk drivers
whose alcohol content is 80mg per 100ml or above
will be detained for 15 days and their licenses will be
suspended for six months. If a drunk driver is caught
twice within a year, his or her license will be revoked
for two to five years.
The Vice Minister of Public Security Liu Jinguo said
the ministry would begin consultations with other
departments to determine if it was necessary to
increase penalties for drinking and driving. Statistics
show that 222,000 cases of driving after drinking
were found in the first half of this year, 18,000 more
than last year.
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ICAP Periodic Review on Drinking
and Culture
ICAPs latest publication states that ‘Alcohol
consumption is an integral part of the social fabric
in most societies. Yet the role occupied by drinking
is quite different across countries and cultures and
is reflected in local customs, patterns, and attitudes.
Despite this wide diversity, the lingua franca of the
alcohol field is English, as are the publications that
provide the evidence base most commonly used in
international policy discussions. As a result, much
of the research published in other languages and
reflecting different cultural contexts and approaches
escapes broader notice.
The ICAP Periodic Review on Drinking and Culture is
an electronic publication that seeks to help remedy
this disparity. Its key objectives are to:
(1) give greater exposure to research not currently
published or widely available in English;
(2) broaden the range of cultural perspectives and
the evidence base used in the crafting of policy and
prevention’.
Each issue of the Periodic Review presents English
translations of abstracts of articles appearing in
language areas currently underrepresented in major
English-language research databases. The abstracts
are grouped by topic and country.
The current issue of the Review features abstracts of
journal articles published between 2007 and 2009 in
central, southern, and eastern Europe. In subsequent
issues, new research will be highlighted, and the
geographic focus may be expanded to include other
regions.
To view the document, visit www.icap.org.

28
Australian Drug Foundation
Thinking Drinking 3 – key
presentations
Following the Australian Drug Foundation’s ‘Thinking
Drinking 3’ conference in Brisbane between August 5
and 7, 2009, key presentations are now available.
Highlights include:
• Former NZ PM Sir Geoffrey Palmer on a major
review on the sale of liquor in NZ
• Professor Ann Roche on the need for cultural
change
• Dr Phil Hadfield on UK efforts to curtail crime and
disorder resulting from street drinking
• Professor Ted Wilkes on strategies to address
the enormous problems facing indigenous
Australians.
For more information, visit http://www.adf.org.au/

RTD tax into law in Australia
In Australia, the alcopops bill cleared the Senate on
the second attempt after the Opposition agreed to
support the Government’s 70% tax rise on pre-mixed
drinks.
The legislation was passed on the voices without
a formal division, given the Government had the
numbers even without the votes of Family First
senator Steve Fielding, who opposed the measure,
and the rebel National senators.
But Nationals Senate leader Barnaby Joyce put his
party’s objections on the record during the brief
legislative debate in Canberra. He said promises had
been made to constituents to oppose the tax increase,
and the Nationals intended to honour them.

US University insists on alcohol awareness course for new students
All incoming Kansas University students under
the age of 22 will have to participate in an alcohol
awareness programme prior to enrolling for the
Spring semester. The two-hour mandatory course
will provide information about alcohol and its impact
on the body and behaviour. New students would

have to complete the first part of the course between
August 31 and September 24. The second part would
have to be completed 30 days after the first part, but
no later than November 2.
Students who do not complete the course would not
be eligible to enroll for the spring semester.
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Genes and the environment interact to influence
adolescent alcohol use
Adolescent alcohol use and behaviour problems
are influenced by a combination of genetic and
environmental factors. A new study has found that
socio-regional factors moderate the importance of
genetic influences on early adolescent behaviour
problems in a way that parallels moderating effects
observed for alcohol use later in adolescence.
“In the past, research on genetic and environmental
influences on behaviour was often conducted in
isolation... We now know that both genetic and
environmental influences are important for most
behavioural outcomes and our challenge is to
understand how they interact,” Explained Danielle
Dick, assistant professor of psychiatry, psychology,
and human and molecular genetics at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
“Much of the research on environmental influences
on alcohol use and behaviour problems focuses
on the impact of parents and peers,” added Dick.
“While these are clearly critical environmental
influences, we have also found that socio-regional,
or neighborhood influences, also have big impacts
on adolescent behavioural outcomes, and these
environmental effects have not received as much
attention historically.”
Researchers used data from FinnTwin12, a
population-based study of health-related behaviours
and correlated risk factors that have followed more
than 5,000 twins identified in Finland’s Population

Registry Center as having been born in the years 1983
through to 1987. Drawing from previous findings
that community-level factors such as urban/rural
residency, migration rates, and prevalence of young
adults can moderate the importance of genetic effects
on alcohol use among 16- to 18-year olds, this study
looked at their influence on behaviour problems at
12 and alcohol use at 14 years of age.
The study found that certain environments
appeared to encourage gene expression while
others constrained it “The environments that
produced higher heritability estimates for female
behavioural problems were urban, had a relatively
mobile population, and were marked by a higher
percentage of older adolescents,” Lisa Legrand,
research psychologist at the University of Minnesota
explained. “Conversely in rural, stable, and lowadolescent settings, preadolescent behaviour
problems appeared to be more influenced by the
rearing environment.”
Dick’s findings suggest that there are social or
environmental factors that can tip the scales and
either encourage or inhibit the expression of a
genetic predisposition. Thus, her results serve as
a reminder that the heritability statistic is always
situation specific and that even highly heritable traits
can be environmentally influenced.
Source: Results will be published in the October issue
of Alcoholism: Clinical & Experimental Research and are
currently available at Early View.

Alcohol mapping exercise report on social marketing on alcohol in EU
member states
Kotler and Zaltman first coined the term ‘social
marketing’ in 1971 to refer to the application of
marketing to the solution of social and health
problems. Many social and health problems have
behavioural causes and social marketing provides
a mechanism for tackling such problems by
encouraging people to adopt healthier lifestyles.
The European Alcohol mapping exercise report was
prepared for the European Commission DG Sanco

by the Institute for Social Marketing, a collaboration
between the University of Stirling and The Open
University. The report by the European Alcohol and
Health Forum list and assesses examples of social
marketing in European member states.
To view the report, visit http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_
determinants/life_style/alcohol/Forum/docs/marketing_
en.pdf
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ORGANISATIONS
UNITED KINGDOM

EUROPE

Alcohol Concern
First Floor 8 Shelton Street, London WC2 9JR
Tel: (0207) 395 4000 Fax: (0207) 395 4005
website www. alcoholconcern.org.uk

Brewers of Europe
Rue Caroly 23-25, B-1060 Bruxelles Tel: (++32.2) 672
23 92 Fax: (++32.2) 660 94 02
email: info@brewersofEurope.org
website: www.brewersofeurope.org

Alcohol Education And Research Council
Abell House, John Islip Street, London SW1P 4LH
Tel: (0207) 217 5276

Forum of Taste and Education
Livornostraat 13 b 5 rue de Livourne – Brussel 1050
Bruxelles, Belgium
Tel: 32 2 539 36 64 Fax: 32 2 537 81 56
email: fbvs.bfwg@skynet.be

The Medical Council on Alcohol
3 St. Andrew’s Place, London, NW1 4LB
Tel: (0207) 487 4445 Fax: (0207) 9354479
The Portman Group
7-10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square,
London W1G 9DQ
Tel: 020 7907 3700 Fax: 020 7907 3710
email: Info@portmangroup.org.uk
website: www.portman-group.org.uk

Enterprise et Prevention
13, Rue Monsigny, 75002 Paris, France
Tel: 00-33-53-43-80-75
email: enterprev@wanadoo.fr
website: www.soifdevivre.com
IREB
19, avenue Trudaine, 75009 Paris
Tel: +33 (1) 48 74 82 19 Fax: +33 (1) 48 78 17 56
email: ireb@ireb.com website: www.ireb.com

The Drinkaware Trust
7-10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square,
London W1G 9DQ
Tel: 020 7307 7450 Fax: 0207 307 7460
email: info@drinkawaretrust.org.uk
website: www.drinkaware.co.uk
Alcohol Focus Scotland
2nd Floor 166 Buchanan Street, Glasgow G1 2NH
Tel: 0141-572 6700 Fax: 041-333 1606
website: www.alcohol-focus-scotland.org.uk

OIV
18 rue d’Aguesseau, 75008 Paris, France
Tel: +33 (0) 1 44 94 80 94 Fax: +33 (0) 1 42 66 90 63
email: oiv@oiv.int website: www.oiv.int

BBPA British Beer and Pub Association
Market Towers, 1, Nine Elms Lane,London. SW8 5NQ
Tel: 020 7627 9191 Fax:020 7627 9123
email:
jwitheridge@beerandpub.com
website: www.beerandpub.com
Wine & Spirit Education Trust
International Wine & Spirit Centre
39-45 Bermondsey Street
London SE1 3XF
Telephone: 020 7089 3800 Fax:020 7089 3845
Email: wset@wset.co.uk

STIVA
Benoordenhoutseweg 22-23, NL-2596 BA,
The Hague,The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0)70 314 2480 Fax: +31(0) 70 314 2481
email: info@STIVA.nl.
website: www.stiva.nl
Fundacion Alcohol Y Sociedad
C/ Argensola nº 2, 2º Izq.. 28004 Madrid
Tel: + 34 91 745 08 44 Fax: + 34 91 561 8955
email: secretaria@alcoholysociedad.org
website: www.alcoholysociedad.org
Scandanavian Medical Alcohol Board
Vandværksvej 11 DK - 5690 Tommerup
Tel: 45 64 75 22 84 Fax: 45 64 75 28 44
email: smab@org
website: www.smabnordic.com

The Wine and Spirit Trade Association
International Wine & Spirit Centre
39 - 45 Bermondsey Street
London SE1 3XF
tel: +44 (0)20 7089 3877 fax: +44 (0)20 7089 3870
Email: info@wsta.co.uk
website: www.wsta.co.uk

Deutsche Wein Akademie GMBH
Gutenbergplatz 3-5, 55116 Mainz
Tel.49-2641-9065801 (home office)
49-6131-282948 (head office) Fax: 49-2641-9065802
email:fradera@deutscheweinakademie.de
website: www.deutscheweinakademie.de
FIVIN
Plaza Penedés, 3, 3,08720 Vilafranca del Penedés,
Barcelona, Spain
Tel: 0034 (93) 890 45 45
Fax: 0034 (93) 890 46 11
GODA
Gode Alkoholdninger, Kanonbaadsvej 8, DK-1437
København K, Denmark Tel: +45 20 25 17 53
email: info@goda.dk
website: www.goda.dk
FIVS International Federation of Wines & Spirits
18, rue d’Aguesseau, F-75008 - PARIS France
Tél. 33 01 42 68 82 48 Fax 33 01 40 06 06 98
email : fivs.ass@wanadoo.fr
website:www.fivs.org
EFRD The European Forum for Responsible Drinking
Rue Belliard, 12, bte 5, B -1040 Bruxelles
T: + 32.2.505.60.72
F: + 32.2.502.69.71
website: www.efrd.org
www.responsibledrinking.eu
www.marketresponsibly.eu
MEAS Limited
Merrion House
1/3 Fitzwilliam Street Lower
Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: 00 353 1 611 4811 Fax: 00 353 1 611 4808
website: www.meas.ie
www.drinkaware.ie
The European Federation Of Wine & Spirit Importers
And Distributors (EFWSID)
Five Kings House
1 Queen Street Place
London EC4R 1XX
Tel +44 (0) 20 7248 5377 Fax +44(0) 20 7489 0322
email: EFWSID@wsa.org.uk

USA, CANADA, SOUTH AMERICA, AUSTRALIA
American Council On Science And Health
1995 Broadway, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10023-5860
Tel: (212) 362-7044 Ext. 234 Fax: (212) 362-4919
email: kava@acsh.org website: www.acsh.org
Beer Institute
122 C Street, NW #750,
Washington DC 20001
Tel:(202) 737-2337 Fax: (202) 737-7004
email:info@beerinstitute.org
website: www.beerinstitute.org
Distilled Spirits Council Of The US
1250 Eye Street, NW, Suite 400,
Washington DC 20005
Tel:(202) 628-3544 website: www.discus.org
Proyecto Ciencia Vino Y Salud
Facultad de ciencias Biológicas,
Casilla 114 D. Santiago, Chile
Tel:/Fax: (56-23) 222 2577
email: vinsalud@genes.bio.puc.cl
Éduc’ Alcool
606, Cathcart, Suite 700, Montréal, Québec, H3B 1K9
Canada Tel: (514) 875-7454
email: hsacy@educalcool.qc.ca
website: www.educalcool.qc.ca
Family Winemakers of California
520 Capitol Mall, #260
Sacremento, California 95814
T (916) 498 7500, fax at (916) 498-7505
email info@familywinemakers.org
website www.familywinemakers.org/

FISAC
(Fundacion de Investigaciones Sociales A.C.)
Francisco Sosa 230. Coyoacan CP 04000 Mexico DF
- Mexico
Tel:+52.5552 2194
Fax: +52 5554 0161
email: iybarra@fisac.org.mx
website:www.alcoholinformate.org.mx
The Wine Institute
425 Market Street, Suite 1000, San Francisco, CA
94105, USA Tel: (415) 512-0151 Fax: (415) 442-0742
website: www.wineinstitute.org/
Traffic Injury Research Foundation.
Suite 200, 171 Nepean Street, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada, K2P 0B4 Tel: 613-238-5235
email: barbarak@trafficinjuryresearch.com
website:www.trafficinjuryresearch.com
ICAP
International Center for Alcohol Policies
1519 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20036
Tel: (202) 986-1159 Fax: (202) 986-2080
website: www.icap.org
The Century Council
1310 G Street, NW, Suite 600,
Washington, DC 20005-3000
Tel: (202) 637-0077 Fax: (202) 637-0079
email: washde@centurycouncil.org
website: www.centurycouncil.org
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California Association Of Winegrape Growers
601 University Avenue, Suite 135 Sacramento, CA
95825 email: karen@cawg.org
website: www.cawg.org
Lodi-Woodridge Winegrape Commission
2545 West Turner Road Lodi, CA 95242 USA
email:mark@lodiwine.com
website: www.lodiwine.com
WineAmerica
The National Association of American Wineries
1212 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 425
Washington, DC 20005
202.478.7648
FAX: 202.347.6341
bnelson@wineamerica.org
website: http://www.wineamerica.org/
Oldways Preservation & Exchange Trust
266 Beacon Street Boston, MA 02116 617.421.5500
Fax: 617.421.5511 website: www.oldwayspt.org
The Australian Wine Research Institute
PO Box 197, glen Osmond 5064, South Australia,
Australia. Tel: 61 8 8303 6600 Fax: 61 6 303 6601
website: www.awri.com.au
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